RESIDENTIAL STUDENT PARKING GUIDELINES

Thank you for registering your vehicle for the semester. Please review the following parking information for residential students at all Augusta University campuses.

1. Resident Students living at Oak and Elm Halls are assigned to park in Lot 55A. University Village Residents are provided parking at the UV complex.

2. Residential students MAY NOT PARK in Health Sciences Campus lots between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday. Students should utilize the Blue Route shuttle for classes at the Health Sciences Campus. The only times that students are permitted to park closer to the Oak and Elm residence halls are on weekends, university holidays or overnight between 5 p.m. and 7 a.m. Please note that citations will be issued for parking out of zone during restricted hours, and booting/towing will occur for parking in a reserved or otherwise restricted space.

3. Your permit is tied to your vehicle license plate. Should you bring a different vehicle to campus, please update your information in the Parking Portal at least 24 hours in advance.

4. When parked, your vehicle license plate must be visible from the drive lane. Backing into or pulling through a parking space is prohibited. Warnings will be issued for being improperly parked, with repeat violations resulting in a citation. *(Patrol and enforcement is done through license plate recognition software, and we must be able to easily scan your vehicle tag.)*

5. At all Augusta University campuses, students may park in any lot or space unless signs are posted stating otherwise (For example, Reserved Space, AU Service Vehicle, Accessible (handicap), Patient or Hospital Visitor Lots/Spaces, Volunteer, or Official Business Permit required). Parking on a yellow curb is prohibited at all times. Students attending classes at the **Georgia Cyber Center** should ride the Orange Route shuttle to class. Students may call the parking office for information, rates, and availability of parking at the Cyber Center parking deck at 706-721-PARK (7275).

6. Students MAY NOT PARK in decks/lots reserved for patients, families or visitors. Should a student be a patient or patient guest, please utilize the Courtesy Permit form available on the parking website.

7. Parking violations – including parking on the Health Sciences Campus during restricted hours - may result in a citation, immobilization [boot] or having the vehicle towed at the vehicle owner’s expense. Citation notices are issued via email to your augusta.edu account.

8. Residential parking permits are not refunded or pro-rated for any reason.

For more information, including a comprehensive list of parking policies and procedures, please visit [https://www.augusta.edu/parking/](https://www.augusta.edu/parking/) or call 706-721-PARK. An interactive campus map which includes parking lot listings and JagExpress shuttle bus routes can be found at: [https://www.augusta.edu/maps/](https://www.augusta.edu/maps/). You are also encouraged to download the Passio GO app to your smart phone for real time shuttle tracking and the most current routes and stops.
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**PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES**